
Quiz 1  
Module 13: Pedro’s Perritos

Circle the correct answer for each question: 

Yes  No

Yes  No

Yes  No
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1. Saving money is a good idea:

2.  If you save your money now, you will have more money to 
spend later on something important to you:

3.  Part of your saved money can be used to buy things now:

4.  If you do not have enough money to buy something you can:

5. Try each of the following calculations:

A. Buy something that costs more B.  Save it with your goal in mind and then 
buy it when you reach your goal

Out of 100 Decimal Percent Colour it

2/100

8/100

25/100

SAVE



Quiz 2  
Module 13: Pedro’s Perritos
Circle the correct answer for each question: 

Yes  No

Yes  No
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1. Saving money helps you: 

2.  Saving money in a savings account helps you “grow” your money:

3.  If you put your money in a savings account, you can never spend it: 

4.  If you do not have enough money to buy something you really want, you can:

5. Try each of the following calculations:

A. Forget about it

A. Save for a future goal

B.  Save it with your goal in mind and then 
buy it when you reach your goal

B. Hide your money

Out of 100 Decimal Percent Colour it

13/100

55/100

99/100

SA
VE



Quiz 3  
Module 13: Pedro’s Perritos
Circle the correct answer for each question: 

Yes  No

Yes  No

Yes  No
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1. Saving money is:  

2. Putting a little away every day, month or year can lead to big savings: 

3.  With your money in a savings account, you can take money out any 
time you need it:

4.  Interest means that you gain a percentage of your savings 
each month to help money grow:

5. Try each of the following calculations:

A.  A good idea for your goals now 
and your future goals

B. A bad idea

Out of 100 Decimal Percent Colour it

1/100

49/100

51/100

SAVE


